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New Publication on Chile’s Student Revolution
and the Right to Education

December 2, 2013 · by voices4rights · in Right to Education. ·
Since May 2011 the streets of Santiago de Chile have been filled with marching students,
schools and universities have been occupied and classes have ceased for weeks at a time.
These are only the latest in a series of protests that have caused the intermittent paralysis of
the Chilean education system since 2006. The Piñera government has responded by allocated
further public money for spending on education in each of the last budgets. The students’
demands however, go far beyond this. They argue that Chilean education system is a relic of
the Pinochet regime: it was implemented without democratic participation during a period
of institutionalized human rights violations. It has created one of the most expensive and
unequal education systems in the world. This paper examines repercussions the economic
and social policy implemented during the dictatorship and maintained following the
transition to democracy. It questions whether educational policy in Chile conforms to its
obligations under international human rights law, to respect, protect and fulfill the right to
education and argues that the transitional justice framework could prove useful in the
struggle for educational and social justice in Chile.

(http://www.flickr.com/photos/_d/6119576412/)
Alameda en llamas (http://www.flickr.com/photos/_d/6119576412/), a photo by DGTX
(http://www.flickr.com/photos/_d/) on Flickr.
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The full article “The Legacy of Dictatorship and Persistent Socio-Economic Inequalities in
Chile’s Educational Policy,” written by Aisling Walsh was just published in Volume 4 the
“Spanish Edition” of Aigne: the online postgraduate journal of the College of Arts, Celtic
Studies and Social Sciences 2013. This article is the result of reseach carried out as part of the
LLM in Economic, Social and Cultural Rights at the Irish Centre for Human Rights during
2011/2012.

For a link to the full article or to download the PDF go to: http://www.ucc.ie/en/aigne/issues/
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2 responses to “New Publication on Chile’s Student
Revolution and the Right to Education”

1. DGTX December 3, 2013 at 3:17 pm · · Reply →
Agradezco el uso de mi fotografía en un artículo donde se pueda denunciar el DESCARO
que han hecho los gobiernos de la Concertación (“anti-Pinochet”) para no modificar el
tema educacional en mi país. Esperanzado, veo que la juventud va tomando consciencia
y se ha volcado a las calles a exigir lo que es legítimo: recibir educación estatal, gratuida y
de calidad. VAMOS CHILE!

voices4rights December 3, 2013 at 10:32 pm · · Reply →
Me alegro que te haya gustado el uso de tu foto, es una foto buenísima que demuestra
la fuerza inspiradora de los estudiantes Chilenos. Hay que seguir luchando para una
educación de calidad y gratuito, no solo en Chile pero también en todo el mundo.
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